EVENT WASTE MANAGEMENT PLAN
THE PLAN
A successful waste management plan will:
Decrease the amount of waste going into landfill
Avoid litter making it into our fragile eco-system
Reduce the impact of the event on the environment
Meet the expectations of community, visitors and sponsors around waste at your
event
Aim to reduce single use plastic year on year.

WASTE REDUCTION STRATEGIES
Have the three bin system in place
Utilise waste reduction trailers such as
Water Trailer or fountains - North East Water
Dish Pig
Discourage further contamination by removing bins with contamination
Do a clean-up of the site immediately prior to the event (people are more likely
to litter if waste already on the ground)
Group bins with all waste types and adequate signage
Aim for all vendors to have the same organic food packaging to support
education of attendees
Have reusable food packaging and adequate washing system
Serve condiments in bulk, rather than single serves
Have buy back system in place – ten cups returned equals $1 off drink
Utilise reusable signage

EVENT WASTE MANAGEMENT PLAN
COMMUNICATION
Effective communication of the actions in the Event Waste Management Plan will
ensure your stakeholders support your efforts. The plan should be considered an
extension of your brand and promote how your event is working to reduce waste.
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